
Faith in 
Action for 

Trans 
Inclusion



What do I need to 
know?

Common legislative attacks and 
opportunities 

Why speaking from a place of faith 
matters 

What your church can do to get 
involved



Non-Discrimination 
Laws are vital



Religious liberty laws = 
license to discriminate 

Designed to allow 
any business, 
individual, or 
organization to use 
religion as an 
excuse to 
discriminate against 
LGBTQ people



Targeted Anti-
Trans laws 

Public 
Accommodations 
laws 

Birth certificate 
laws 

local control laws



Anti-Trans Public Accommodation or 
Bathroom Bills 

Do’s and Don’ts of the legislation  

These laws Do NOT 

Change that 
assault is illegal 

Keep anyone safe 

Protect privacy 



Anti-Trans Public Accommodation or 
Bathroom Bills 

Do’s and Don’ts of the legislation

These laws DO 

Create a culture of fear 

Get enforced on non-
trans people as well 

Make it harder for trans 
people to access the 
restroom 

Go further than just the 
bathroom stall



Where do we go from here? 



Faith support 
matters 

- deepens the level 
of understanding 

- speaks authentically 
about values and 

beliefs 



The power of a single attack ad



How to speak from 
a place of faith

Speak for yourself (not your 
faith tradition)  

ex) As a Christian, I… 

Point to shared faith values 

ex) Fairness, love, being a 
good neighbor 

You don’t need to have a 
theology degree! 

Talk about harms the 
legislation might cause



How to speak directly to 
trans-targeted legislation
If you are trans or gender non-binary 
speak from your experience 

If you are an ally 

State a belief: Trans / GNC people are 
created in the image of God 

Share a story of your journey to 
understanding trans people 

Directly address safety in an inclusive 
way  

We all care about safety and privacy. 
Laws 

Focus on how Trans / GNC people are 
actually HARMED by these bills 

Preventing people from using the 
restroom makes them LESS safe



What can I do?
Connect with your local LGBTQ 
organization 

Get your congregation involved 

Minute for mission 

Host a post-card or letter writing 
party 

Attend a rally together 

Pass your own trans-inclusive policy 

Share why you support trans people with 

Your legislators 

In a letter to the editor 

Your friends and neighbors



Resources

Freedom for All Americans  

Working on full non-discrimination protections   

Movement Advancement Project 

Research, equality maps, and messaging guides 

Teaching Transgender 

Tool-kits to increase skills and depth of 
knowledge 


